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Maxwell’s Double Pushes 
Freshmen to 6-3 Baseball Win; 
Castleman Retires Last 15

A two-run eighth inning double 
by thii’d baseman Gordon Maxwell 
yesterday broke a 3-3 tie and gave 
the Fish baseball team a 6-3 win 
over Wharton junior college here.

Righthander Cam Castleman re
tired the last 15 batters in order 
and got the victory, second in a 
row for the Fish after five straight 
losses.

BRING YOUR BIG FISH
to the

STUDENT CO-OP STORE
and enter them in the

Fishing Contest
You may be the winner of one 
of the prizes in our window.

STUDENT CO-OP STORE
Ph. 4-4114 North Gate

Maxwell slugged a home run ov
er the left fielder’s head to lead off 
the third and start a three-run out
burst that pushed A&M into a mo
mentary 3-1 lead. The visitors had 
scored once in the top of the third 
on a walk, hit batsman, single and 
sacrifice fly.

Wharton scored twice in the 
fourth for a 3-3 tie that stood until 
the eighth, as Castleman and Bob 
Stauffacher shut the gates.

Castleman permitted only two 
hits and two baserunners the rest 
of the way, on a fifth inning single 
and a seventh inning double. He 
struck out four and walked four.

Stauffacher gave up 13 hits, at 
least one in all but the seventh 
frame, but bore down with men on 
base and stranded 11 base runners.

After Maxwell’s homer in the 
third, right fielder Ed Dudley slap
ped out an infield hit and went 
to second on a throwing error, Bob-
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women smoke
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filter cigarette?
BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES 

YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL, 
NON-TOXIC FILTER WITH 
20,000 FILTER TRAPS 
IN EVERY FILTER TIP!
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Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000 
tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering 
action in any other cigarette.
Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellu
lose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.
The Viceroy filter wasn’t just whipped up and rushed 
to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand 
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started 
research more than 20 years ago to create the pure 
and perfect filter.

4 Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have 
• a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. 

Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild. \

5 Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn’t know, 
• without looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . and 

Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than ciga- 
os rettes without filters!
That’s why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS 
than any other filter cigarette ... that’s why VICEROY is the 
largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!

by Conrad singled to center, Jim 
Smotheirnan singled to left to score 
Dudley, and Conrad scored on 
Frank Krupa’s forceout of Smoth- 
erman at second.

In the fifth, Conrad beat out an 
infield hit and Smotherman singled 
to left-center to start the inning. 
Then Stauffacher got Jerry Schu- 
hart to pop up to second and Kru- 
pa to bounce into a double play.

Wharton threatened in the sev
enth when second baseman Billy 
Williams doubled down the right 
field line with one out. Krupa 
threw him out when he tried to 
steal third, and Castleman retired 
the next man on a popup.

In the Fish eighth, Castleman 
forced out Krupa at second after 
Krupa’s infield hit. Phil Beeson 
struck out, but an error on Don 
Smith’s grounder put runners at 
first and second.

Then Maxwell smashed a hard- 
hit ball that bounced over the first 
baseman and rolled into right field, 
scoring Castleman and Smith. Max
well went to third on the throw 
from the outfield and scored on 
Dudley’s infield hit to shortstop.

★
FISH - WHARTON BOX SCORE

Wharton (3) AB R H O A
Stuzenbaker, ss 3 2 1 3 0
1. Cundiff 1 0 0 0 0
Rench, cf-rf 3 0 1 2 0
Williams, 2b 2 0 1 3 1
Hahn, If 2 0 1 0 0
Wedemeyer, If-cf 2 0 1 4 0
Fontenot, rf-c 3 0 0 5 0
Hessler, 3b 4 0 0 2 e
H. Hoffman, c 4 0 0 4 0
E. Hoffman, c 1 0 1 1 i
2. Frauenberger 1 0 0 0 0
Wenner, If 1 0 0 0 0
Stauffacher, p 4 1 0 0 4

Totals 31 3 6 24 11

Fish (6) AB R H O A
Cantrell, If 4 0 1 1 0
Beeson, If 1 0 0 1 0
Johnson, ss 3 0 0 2 2
Smith, ss 1 1 0 1 1
Maxwell, 3b 5 2 3 1 1
-Dudl<<yr''"rf'-f ''--'n-- 'r 0‘
Cohfiad,' Lb 5 1 2 n 0
Smotherman, cf 4 0 2 3 0
Schuhart, 2b 4 0 1 3 5
Krupa, c 3 0 1 4 1
Castleman, p 4 1 1 0 0

E
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0
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1
0
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0
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0
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Tptals 39 6 13 27 10 2
1. Grounded out for Stuzenbaker in 9th.
2. Struck out for E. Hoffman in 6th.
Wharton ........................................... 001 200 000—3
Fish ..................................................... 003 000 03x—6
2B—Rench, Williams, Maxwell. HR—Max
well. RBI—Stuzenbaker, Rench, Fontenot, 
Maxwell 3, Dudley, Smotherman, Krupa. 
LOB—Wharton 7, Fish 11. HPB—Williams 
by Castleman ; Johnson by Stauffacher. 
SF—-Fontenot. DP—Hessler, H. Hoffman. 
BB off^--Castleman 4, Stauffacher 1. SO 
by—Castleman 4, Stauffacher 4. ER off—- 
Castleman 1, Stauffacher 4. SB Cantrell, 
Conrad. Umpires — Sparks and Bryant. 
Time: 1:56.

Fencers To Host 
Conference Meet

A&M’s varsity fencing team car
ries a 2-2 meet record into the 
Southwest conference meet at De- 
Ware field house May 14 after a 
five-team match here last week
end.

The Aggies have split two with 
University of Texas, lost to Rice 
and beaten Tarleton State.

Saturday, A&M won third in 
team saber and epee, the'Galveston 
Buccaneers winning first. Texas, 
Rice and the Austin fencing club 
also competed.

Aggies placing in individual 
events were Carl Hill and Jim 
Pigg, first and fifth in epee, and 
Bill Huettel, fifth in saber.

In 1947 the American league had 
only one 20-game winner—Bob Fel
ler of the Indians who won exactly 
20.

SALT WATER 
FISHERMEN

Boat Rods ,
Surf Rods \
Deep Sea Rods X

* * *

Surf Reels ^ 

Deep Sea Reels 
Service Reels 
Heavy test lines

— EASY TERMS — 
Open Sundays

HILLCREST
HARDWARE
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Hitting .451 In SWC

Schero *sMeets Set 
For Natatorium

The junior national indoor 
synchronized duet event and 
the Gulf AAU indoor open 
synchronized swimming meet 
will be held at P. L. Downs jr. 
natatorium Saturday.

Women’s solo, duet and team 
competition will feature the Gulf 
meet.

Preliminaries will be held at 1 
p.m., finals at 7 p.m. Admission 
will be 50 cents for students and 
adults.

Expected for the duet competi
tion are Laura Lee Payne and Eliz
abeth Lee Sunbarger of the Cork- 
ettes from Houston’s Shamrock ho
tel.

They are the defending South
western AAU duet champs and 
titlists of the 1954 Southern and 
Southwestern U.S. AAU, 1953-54 
Gulf AAU, and 1952-54 Texas 
State meets.

Miss Payne also is the 1954 Gulf 
AAU solo champion.

Carol Jacobs and Barbara 
Browning join Misses Payne and 
Sunbarger to form “The High
landers,” who hold four meet cham
pionships — 1954 junior national, 
Texas State and Southern U.S. Ju
nior Olympics, and the 1955 South
western AAU.

They were third in the 1954 sen
ior nationals.

Water Polo Teams 
To Play Tonight

A match between the two 
undefeated teams will high
light tonight’s Water Polo 
club activity. The unbeaten 
Reds and Greens meet at 7:30 
p.m. in P. L. Downs jr. nata
torium.

The Whites and Blues will 
play at 8:15. Aggie swimming 
coach (Art Adamson invited ' 
fans to watch the action. There 
is no admission charge.

By RONNIE GREATHOUSE 
Battalion Sports Staff

A key factor behind the Aggie 
baseball team’s rise to the upper 
bracket of the Southwest confer
ence race has been the booming 
bat of third sacker Joe Schero.

“I don’t think anyone on the 
team has improved as much 
as Schero in batting.” says 
Coach Beau Bell.,
Schero paces the Cadet squad at 

the plate with a steady .338 aver
age over season play, and is pound
ing the ball at a resounding .451 
in conference action.

The 21-year-old senior also 
leads A&M in runs scored with 
14, doubles with six, a .508 
slugging average, 33 total 
bases and is tied with Cap
tain Les Byrd for the most 
runs-batted-in at 12.
“There’s no other third baseman 

in the conference who’s any bet
ter,” said r’Bell, “and if he con
tinues to hit like be is now, he’ll 
probably make all-conference.”

Bowers, Proud 
Down BU, 1-0,5-2

DALLAS, April 26—-(7P>—SMU 
rode the strong right arms of ace 
pitchers Tommy Bowers and Er
nie Proud to a double victory 
over Baylor here yesterday to 
stay unbeaten in Southwest con
ference play.

Bowers, registering his sixth 
victory of the campaign, shut out 
the Bears 1-0 behind shortstop 
Bob Boggan’s homerun over the 
left field fence.

Proud had an easy time whip
ping the Baptists 5-2 in the sev
en inning nightcap. SMU now 
has eight wins and is well in 
front of second place A&M, 
which is 5-2. The Aggies and | 
Mustangs meet here Friday and 
Saturday.

SENIORS...

Before You Buy 
SEE THE

1955 BU1CKS

Donaho Buick Co.
BRYAN
TEXAS

Bat Leads Aggies
Of seven conference games the 

Aggies have played so far this 
season, Schero has led the team in 
hitting in four. He was swinging 
at only .184 through the first four 
games of the season.

In the Cadets 10-9 triumph over 
TCU here earlier in the season, 
he garnered three of A&M’s eight 
hits. He was the only Aggie who 
got more than one hit in the con
test.

Schero’s double off the 
boards in the first meeting 
with Baylor here proved to be 
the winning margin in A&M’s 
4-2 trimming of the Bruins., 
He went 3 for 4 at bat that 
day.
He had four hits in five trips in 

A&M’s 13-1 slaughter of Texas, 
and went 5 for 11 in the two-game 
series with the Longhorns.

Against Baylor last week, Schero 
failed to get a hit in the first 
game loss to the Bears, but came

Fish Golfers Beat 
Rice Frosh, 4-2

With Bobby Nichols taking med
alist honors with a 71, A&M’s 
freshman golf team downed the 
Rice Owlets 4-2 in Houston Mon
day while the varsity was losing a 
5-4 decision to Lamar Tech in 
Beaumont,

Nichols defeated Rice’s Tommy 
Driskoll, 3 and 2, hut Rex Jordan 
heat A&M’s Joe McKune, 4 and 3, 
and Rice won the foursome, 1-up.

Dick Chapman defeated the Owl
ets’ King Hill, 5 and 4, and Stuart 
Nuckols downed Stan Logeta, 3 
and 2, in the final singles matches. 
The Fish won their foursome, 5 
and 4.

Turley’s One-Hitter 
Beats Chi sox, 5-0
CHICAGO, April 26 —CP> — 

Fastballing Bob Turley of New 
York throttled Chicago with a 
fine one-hitter and 10 strikeouts 
for a 5-0 shutout victory which 
moved the Yankees into first 
place over the White Sox yester
day. j

back to help spark the Aggies to 
a win in the second with two hits 
in three tries. He scored two runs 
and drove in two with a ringing 
two-bagger.

“He has the hustle and fight 
it takes to make a good ball 
player,” Bell said.
The speedy Schero also starred 

in A&M football as a halfback, 
and earned three varsity letters. 
He was fourth in ball carrying on 
the Aggie eleven last fall with 166 
yards, giving him a 4.5 yard aver
age each time he carried the ball.

Schero was second to all
conference end Bennie Sinclair 
in pass receiving on the squad 
with 78 yards on seven catches. 
He also handled punting chores 
at times, and had a respect
able 34.0 yard average in 19 
kicks. ,
He is from San Antonio, and is 

an architecture major.

Junior Colleges 
To Compete Here

A&M will be the scene of the 
state junior college track, golf 
and tennis meet next Monday and 
Tuesday. 1

Barlow Irvin, athletic depart
ment administrative assistant, 
will be the meet’s overall direc
tor. Golf coach Joe Fagan and 
tennis coach W. M. Dowell will 
direct those meets.

Golf and tennis starts at 8 a.m. 
Monday, track and field prelims 
at 3:30 p.m. Monday. Track fi
nals will begin at 9:30 a.m. Tues
day.

Secret Weapon
BEST BASS LURE 

IN LAST 50 
YEARS

HILLCREST
HARDWARE

DYERS-FimSTORAGE HATTERS
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Students . . . Use Our Convenient Pick Up Stations 
At Taylor’s Variety Store — North Gate

Top Makers Famous Shirts
EVERY SHIRT HAS FAMOUS 

MAKERS LABEL

Wonderful New Fabrics and Patterns 

Imported and Domestic Cottons 

Acetate - Rayons, Linen Weaves 

Sheers, Etc.

DOZENS AND DOZENS OF COLORS

- Guaranteed Washable -
Perma Pressed Finish

Popular Low Prices 

$2.95 $3.95 $4.95

LEON B. WEISS
Next to Campus Theatre 
and Grannie’s Restaurant


